SZKOŁA: przedmioty nauczania, oceny
i wymagania, życie szkoły, kształcenie
pozaszkolne
A
Przedmioty nauczania
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Geography
History
Computer Science
IT
English
German
French
Spanish
Polish
Russian
Chinese
Japanese
Maths, (USA: Math)
Music / musical
Science / scientist
Religious Education, R.E.
Physical Training, P.T.
B
Oceny i wymagania, życie szkoły, kształcenie
pozaszkolne
ambitious/lazy/systematic student
playground
exercise / task
headmaster, headmistress, headteacher
bell
exam
essay
middle school, junior high school
punishment / to punish
classroom / class
classmate / schoolmate
to make friends with sb
chalk
course; IT course
lesson
grammar school, secondary school, USA: high school
toady, teacher’s pet
teacher / to teach
mark, grade / points (USA: credits)
A,B,C
rucksack, backpack
coursebook, textbook / workbook

lab, laboratory
break / to take a break, to have a break
school year / academic year
gym
crib sheet, cheat sheet / to cheat
semester, term
dictionary / to look sth up in a dictionary
test
studies / to study / field of study
certificate / to get a certificate
state school
blackboard, whiteboard
pupil, student, schoolboy, schoolgirl
university
holidays, USA: vacation
homework
exercise book, notebook
C
Przydatne zwroty
to be good/bad at maths
to be well-prepared
to be present / absent
to play truant / truancy
to miss classes
to repeat a class
to cheat / cheat
to be late (for school)
to attend school
to teach / to learn, to study
to learn by heart, to memorize
to graduate from...
to pass an exam / to fail an exam

PRACA: popularne zawody
i związane z nimi czynności, warunki
pracy i zatrudnienia, praca dorywcza,
rynek pracy
A
Popularne zawody i związane z nimi czynności
actor / actress
to act
architect
to design
artist
to paint, to draw
barman/barmaid, USA:bartender
to serve
librarian
builder
to build
customs officer
to search, to inspect
surgeon
to operate
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dentist
to treat, to fill
financial adviser
to advise
conductor
to conduct
journalist
to report, to write
physicist
to research, to observe
photographer
to take photos
hairdresser
to cut hair, to style
miner
to mine
historian
to research
plumber
to plumb
computer scientist
to program, to develop
engineer
to design, to develop
captain
to command
cashier
to check out
waiter / waitress
to serve
driver
to drive
railway (USA: railroad) worker
blacksmith
to smith, to shoe a horse
cook
to cook
doctor
to treat
postman/postwoman to deliver letters/parcels
painter
to paint
sailor
to sail
mechanic
to repair
minister
model
to pose
teacher
to teach
scientist
to study, to do research
bodyguard
to protect
gardener
to do the gardening
babysitter
to babysit
baker
to bake
nurse
to take care
pilot
to fly
singer
to sing
writer
to write
policeman, pot. cop
to police
politician
to campaign
farmer
to breed
fisherman
to go fishing
secretary
shop assistant, USA:salesclerk to sell
fireman
to put out fires
chef
to cook
chief / boss
to manage
dustman, USA: garbage man to collect refuse,
taxi driver
to drive
dancer
to dance
coach
to coach, to train
clerk
to file
vet
to treat

B
Warunki pracy i zatrudnienia, praca dorywcza.
rynek pracy
promotion / to be promoted, to get promoted
unemployment / unemployed
gross / net
working days, USA: work-days
days off
daily wage
professional experience
director, manager
pension (uwaga! pensja to wage lub salary)
career / to make a career
job offer
tax / to pay taxes
rise, pay rise, USA: pay raise
job / to work
full-time job
part-time job
employer / to employ
worker, employee
interview
strike / to strike, to be on strike
staff / team / teamwork
profit / to make a profit
CV, curriculum vitae

C
Przydatne zwroty
to be at work / to go to work
to be out of work, to be unemployed
to retire
He retired in...
to look for a job
to take 2 days off
I’ll take 2 days off.
to get down to work
to fire, to dismiss, to let sb go
Where do you work?
What would you like to be?

Curriculum Vitae
Personal information
Name:
Date of birth:
Place of residence:
Telephone:
Nationality:
Work experience:
Education:
Personal skills and competences:
Additional information:
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ŻYCIE RODZINNE I TOWARZYSKIE:
okresy życia, członkowie rodziny, czynności
życia codziennego, formy spędzania czasu
wolnego, święta i uroczystości, styl życia,
konflikty i problemy
A
Okresy życia, życie
wiek dziecięcy i dojrzewanie
life / to live
pregnancy / She’s pregnant.
She’s going to have a baby!
baby / He’s cute.
child / grown-up, adult
nappy, USA: diaper
pram / pushchair
toys / games / dolls / teddy bears
to play, to have fun
children’s playground
to feed / food
to grow
to learn to walk/talk
to fall over
babysitter
boyfriend / girlfriend
to fall in love with sb / to love sb
to go out together, to date
dorosłość
wedding day
bachelor
marriage
husband
honeymoon
single
wedding ring
to get married
divorce
divorced
separation
married
invitation
to split up, to break up
wife
umieranie
to die / to pass away
to kill sb
to be killed (in an accident)
to commit suicide, to kill oneself
cemetery, graveyard
grave
burial / to bury
funeral
undertaker, funeral director
coffin
widow / widower

B,C
Formy spędzania czasu wolnego
Zainteresowania (hobbies)
to have a good time, to have fun
free time
to spend
to enjoy sth
take up a new hobby
to cook
to play the guitar/piano
to ride a horse / to go horse-riding
to skate / to go skating
to ride a bike
DIY (do-it-yourself)
diving / to dive / a diver
to have(take) a rest / to have(take) a nap
to laze around, to laze about
to lie in, to have a lie-in
to watch TV / to watch a DVD
travelling / to travel, to go travelling
traveller
hunting / to hunt, to go hunting
hunter
to go for a walk
to do crossword puzzles, to do crosswords
to listen to music
to dance / dancer
tourism / tourist
to do a sport
angling / to go fishing / angler
mountaineering / mountaineer
to walk the dog
to collect (stamps)
sailing, yachting
sailor
Gry (games)
board game
(playing) cards
dice / bones
jigsaw (puzzle)
darts
chess
hide-and-seek
to cheat / cheat
to lose / loser
to win / winner
D
Święta i uroczystości (styl życia)
national holiday/religious holiday
feast (day)
New Year’s Day
St. Valentine’s Day
Easter
Christmas
name day
birthday / to celebrate a birthday
party, pot. a do, a get-together
anniversary / wedding anniversary
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ŻYWIENIE: artykuły spożywcze,
przygotowanie potraw, posiłki, lokale
gastronomiczne
A
Artykuły spożywcze
bacon
roll, bun
bread / a loaf of bread / a slice of bread
sugar / sweet
chocolate / chocolates
milk/white chocolate
jam / a jar of jam
tea
a glass of tea / a cup of tea
biscuits, USA: cookies / wafers
eggs
yoghurt, USA: yogurt
sandwich
carp
sausage / sausages
crab
hen / chicken
lollipops
ice-cream
mayonnaise / ketchup / mustard
jam, marmalade
butter / to butter
honey / (honeymoon)
milk
cornflakes/cereal / muesli
spices / herbs
spicy
fish / fishbone / fish fillets
rice
cheese
snail
cream
salt / salty
spaghetti
steak
ham
mushroom soup
shopping list
ingredients
Warzywa
onion
garlic / a clove of garlic
pumpkin
beans
carrot
cucumber
pepper
tomato
lettuce / salad
potato
Owoce
peach
lemon

cherry
grapefruit
pear / a pear tree
apple / an apple tree
orange
plum
strawberry
grape / a bunch of grapes
B
Przygotowanie potraw
Kuchnia (kitchen)
kettle
microwave oven
cooker, USA: stove
fridge, USA: również - icebox
spoon
mixer, blender
bowl
knife
frying pan, USA: skillet
saucer
glass
plate
fork
sink
dishwasher
Przygotowanie potraw (food preparation)
to cook / to boil
to stir, to mix
to peel (a fruit)
to turn over
to warm up, to reheat
to cool (down)
to bake
to cut, to slice
to sweeten / to salt
to grill / grilled
to pour
to put sth into
to throw sth into sth
to pick mushrooms
to grate
C
Posiłki (meals)
appetite
cake, pie, pastry
course
vegetarian dish
dessert, pot. afters
chips, USA: (French) fries
scrambled eggs
coffee / tea
supper, również: dinner / to have supper/dinner
lunch
lunch, dinner
beer
recipe
cheesecake
breakfast / to have breakfast
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sauce
salad
champagne
whisky
wine
(mineral) water
vodka
soup
a bar of chocolate/soap (tabliczka czekolady/kostka mydła)
a bottle of lemonade/juice (butelka lemoniady/soku)
a bunch of bananas (kiść bananów)
a can of Coke (puszka coca coli)
a carton of yoghurt/juice (opakowanie/kartonik jogurtu/soku)
a glass of milk/water (szklanka mleka/wody)
a loaf of bread (bochenek chleba)
a packet of biscuits/crisps/nuts (torebka ciasteczek/chipsów/orzeszków)

a tin of tuna/beans (tuńczyk/fasolka w puszce; Amerykanie
używają can zamiast tin)
to be (to feel) hungry / to be (to feel) thirsty
to have breakfast/dinner/supper
to be full up / I’m full up.
to clear the table
to drink a lot / to get drunk / He’s drunk.
to order a meal
to invite sb to dinner (for dinner)
to book a table
to serve dishes, to serve food
Could I have the bill, please?
healthy food
junk food
fast food restaurant
Enjoy your meal!
Smak (taste)
sour
sweet
salty
tasty / delicious
good / bad
fresh
mouldy
it’s off / it’s gone off
awful, terrible / tasteless, bland
disgusting
What does it taste like?
It tastes good/bad.
It looks good/bad.
It smells good. / It smells bad.
D
Lokale gastronomiczne
fast food restaurant
bar
café, coffee house, coffee shop
pizzeria
pub, alehouse
restaurant

price
menu
waiter / waitress
cook
tip
bill, USA: check

ZAKUPY I USŁUGI: rodzaje sklepów, towary,
sprzedawanie i kupowanie, reklama,
korzystanie z usług, reklamacja, środki
płatnicze, banki, ubezpieczenia
A
Rodzaje sklepów
shop, USA: store
jeweller’s
furniture shop, USA: furniture store
butcher’s (shop)
off-licence, USA: liquor store
shoe shop
greengrocer’s (shop) / grocer’s (shop)
toy shop
pet shop
shopping centre, USA: (shopping) mall
department store
supermarket
chemist’s, pharmacy, USA: drugstore
newsagent’s
second-hand shop
bookshop, USA: bookstore
florist’s, pot. flower shop
bakery, baker’s (shop)
stand, (market) stall
market
B, C
Sprzedawanie i kupowanie, reklama, korzystanie z usług
banknote, USA: bill
price
label
guarantee, warranty / to guarantee
credit card / to pay by credit card
cashier
customer, shopper
(shopping) basket / (shopping) trolley
shelf / shelves
advertisement, advert, ad
saleswoman, shop assistant, USA: salesclerk
best before
entrance / exit
sale / 50% off / 50% reduction on...
to export / to import
one size smaller/bigger
to go shopping / to do shopping
a real bargain!
to try on / Can I try it on?
to go up / to go down
to complain about sth
to sell / to buy
damaged
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too narrow
too tight
too small
too big
I’d like...
Have you got...? / Do you have...?
I’m just looking.
Could you show it to me?
How much is it?
What about the guarantee?
It’s too expensive.
I can’t choose.
It doesn’t fit.
I don’t like it.
I’ll take it.
I’ll leave it.
That’s all. / That’s everything.
Ilość (amount, quantity)
10 per cent
2 pounds a kilo/per kilo
centimetre, USA: centimeter
enough
much (np. sugar, salt...), many, lots of, a lot of
a few, some, several
kilo(gram)
little, (rzeczowniki policzalne - few)
metre, USA: meter
pair / a pair of shoes
half a bottle
box
more
sack / bag

PODRÓŻOWANIE I TURYSTYKA: środki
transportu, baza noclegowa, informacja
turystyczna, wycieczki, zwiedzanie, wypadki
i awarie
A
Środki transportu
Pojazdy
hitchhiking / to hitchhike
petrol, USA: gas
engine
coach, USA: bus / double-decker
lorry, USA: truck
car wash
car park, USA: parking lot
vehicle / long vehicle
driving licence, USA: driver’s license
car
petrol station, USA: gas station
accident / to have an accident
to drive
to repair
to park
to travel by (car)

my car’s broken down
to crash
to turn right/left
Droga
motorway, USA: freeway, highway, interstate
road, (trasa) way, route
street
pavement, USA: sidewalk
bridge
tunnel
Pociąg, autobus, dworzec
bus station
railway station, USA: railroad station
information office
airport
passenger
platform
train
compartment / non-smoking compartment
seat
seat by the window/door
corridor
luggage, USA: baggage
ticket
return ticket, USA: round-trip ticket
single ticket, USA: one-way ticket
travel agency, travel agent’s
first class; business class
second class; economy class
change
to go by train/bus
to go by car/bike
to miss the train
get on/get off the train/bus
Samolot
plane, aircraft
welcome on board!
landing / to land
arrivals / departures
passenger
pilot
balloon
helicopter, copter
Statek
fishing boat
yacht
boat / submarine/lifeboat
warship / navy
captain
sailor
sea / ocean / lake
bay, gulf
deck
seaport / port
to drown / to sink
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Komunikacja miejska
bus
ticket
to travel without a ticket, to avoid payment
Underground, tube, metro, USA: subway
bus stop
taxi, cab
tram, USA: streetcar
route
to get on/get off the bus
Wyrażenia:
Excuse me!
I’d like to buy a ticket....
for smokers / for non-smokers
by the window / by the door
What time does the train leave?
Do I have to change in...? /Have I got to...?
Which platform does the train leave from?
How long is it stopping there for?
How much is the ticket?
Is there any discount for...
...students/children?
...people over 60/under 10?
Is the train/plane to... delayed?
Is the flight to London cancelled?
I will see you off to the airport.
I have nothing to declare.
Do you have an invitation/a visa?
Fill in this form, please.
Could you just fill out this form, please?
I’ve lost my suitcase/luggage!
to give sb a lift
to get lost
B
Baza noclegowa, informacja turystyczna
guest house, rest house / vacancy
summerhouse
hotel / 4-star hotel
campsite, USA: campground
to go camping
motel
tent / to pitch a tent
bed and breakfast (B&B)
rooms to let
reception
youth hostel
health resort, spa
inn
to check in / to check out
travel agency, travel agent’s
tourist information centre
weather forecast
I’m looking for...
Where can I stay overnight?
Is there a hotel/an inn... nearby?
Could you show (me) it on the map?
I’d like to book a room.
I’d like to check in/out.

I’ll take a single/double room.
I’m going to stay here for... days.
How much is...?
Is breakfast included?
What can I see here?
C
Wycieczki, zwiedzanie
journey, travel, (krótka) trip
to go on a journey/trip
business trip
sightseeing tour
package tour / package holiday
pilgrimage / pilgrim
emigration / emigrant / to emigrate
abroad / to go abroad
seashore / shore
waves
lighthouse
deckchair
tan, suntan
to sunbathe, to get a suntan
sand
beach
lifeguard
dune
disco
picnic
art gallery
church / cathedral
museum
theatre
ruins
historic monuments/buildings
castle / palace
to be on holiday/vacation
to go on holiday/vacation
a holidaymaker, a vacationer
to pack (up) / to unpack
to put up a tent / to pitch a tent
I’m spending my holiday/vacation in...
I’m going abroad.
I’m going to the seaside.
I’m going to the mountains.
I’m going... by car/bus.
I’m going on foot.
I’m going by train.
I’m going by plane.
D
Wypadki i awarie
engine failure
to have a flat tyre/a puncture
casualty
accident / traffic accident
collision / to collide with
crash
plane crash
to crash
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help / to help
We had an accident.
He was killed in a car crash.
He was injured.
The coach broke down.

KULTURA: podstawowe dziedziny kultury,
twórcy i ich dzieła, uczestnictwo w kulturze
A
Podstawowe dziedziny kultury oraz uczestnictwo
w kulturze
Kino (cinema)
cinema, USA: movie theater,
to go to the cinema, to go to the movies
scene
film, USA: movie / blockbuster, hit
black-and-white film
documentary
detective film
adventure film
thriller
horror film
comedy
cartoon
western
to shoot a film
pot. trash, garbage, nonsense
award / award-winning
subtitles
cast
producer
director
sound effects / special effects
soundtrack
actor / actress
film star
main part (role)
starring...
Teatr (theatre)
play
to put on a play
drama
tragedy
audience
applause / to applaud
rehearsal
first night
performance
stage
curtain
costumes
make-up
stage fright, pot. break-a-leg

Literatura (literature)
literature
poetry / prose
poem / poet
library / librarian
bookshop, USA: bookstore
book
paperback (edition)
hardback (edition), USA: hardcover (edition)
to look sth up in a book
comic
detective story
fable, fairy tale
bestseller
novel
guidebook
dictionary
author
hero, main character, protagonist
reader
writer
newspaper / tabloid
press reporters / photographers; paparazzi
illustration
cover
page / yellow pages
title
edition
special edition
publication
the book is about...
to translate a book
to summarize a book / summary
to publish a book/publication
Muzea (museums)
masterpiece
artist / professional/amateur artist
exhibition
gallery
graffiti
catalogue
collection
painting / to paint / painter
still life
arch(a)eological museum, arch(a)eology museum
poster
foreground / background
monument
portrait / self-portrait
statue
sculpture / to sculpt / sculptor
historic monuments, historic buildings
visitor
to visit a museum
to follow the guide
to collect / collection / collector
to keep silent
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Muzyka (music)
choir
conductor
festival
piano / to play (the) piano
pianist
guitar / to play the guitar
guitarist
keyboard
composer / to compose
concert, (jako utwór - concerto)
melody
musician / musical
folk/rock/rap music
popular/classical music
opera
orchestra
song / hit
violin / violinist
lyrics
trumpet / trumpet player
performance
music group (band)
to practise
to play (lub sing) out of tune
to go to a concert
to be a concert-goer
to compose music
to hum a tune / to whistle a tune
to listen to music
Radio i telewizja (radio and television)
aerial, USA: antenna
satellite dish
screen
loudspeaker, speaker
video game / computer game
video camera
tape recorder
microphone
to be continued
CD player
remote control
compact disc, CD/DVD
(weather) forecast
show business, showbiz
TV commercial; (w prasie) advertisement, ad, advert
report
TV serial, TV series (inna fabuła w każdym odcinku)
headphones
mass media
viewer
personal stereo, walkman
news
DVD player
hi-fi
interview / to give an interview
What’s on TV? / pot. What’s on telly?
pot. What’s on the box?
to be on the air
to broadcast

to watch
to listen to the radio
to turn down / to turn up
to switch on / to switch off

ZDROWIE: higieniczny tryb życia,
podstawowe schorzenia, ich objawy i leczenie,
niepełnosprawni, uzależnienia, przyczyny
schorzeń, system ochrony zdrowia
A
Higieniczny tryb życia, podstawowe schorzenia i ich
objawy
allergy / allergic to...
heart attack
have a heart attack
pain, ache / painful
stomach ache / headache / toothache / earache
sore throat / throat
backache / back
sharp pain / dull pain
seasickness
to feel seasick
depression / to get depressed
high temperature, (wysoka gorączka) fever
influenza, pot. flu / to have the flu
infection / to get infected
cough / to cough
cold / to catch a cold
injury / to be injured
pimple, spot / spotty
bleeding / to bleed
fainting / to faint
burn / to burn, to get burned (burnt)
clinic
cancer / lung cancer
bruise / to bruise
cut / to cut oneself
I cut myself/my hand...
coma / He’s in a coma.
virus
vomiting / to vomit
to break / fracture / He broke his leg.
to be ill/sick, to feel sick/ill / to be healthy
to be on a diet
to be operated on. / He was operated on.
to take these pills twice a day
<his> nose is runny, he has a runny nose
to suffer from...
to feel well / to feel bad
to go to hospital
to sneeze / to cough
to stay in bed
to have an operation (on)
to donate an organ / to transplant
to call an ambulance
to examine a patient
to hurt one’s... / I hurt my knee.
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B
Leczenie chorób
antibiotic
pharmacy, chemist, USA: drugstore
bandage
surgeon
blood
dentist
surgery, USA: doctor’s office
plaster / in plaster, USA: in a cast
hospice
cream / to put on cream
lab, laboratory
pain killer
medicine
doctor, physician, (local) GP
massage / to give sb a massage
patient
nurse
first aid / to help
X-ray / to X-ray
psychologist / psychiatrist
prescription
scalpel
syrup
tablet, pill
vitamins
C
Niepełnosprawni, uzależnienia
alcohol / alcoholic
handicapped people / handicapped
physically handicapped people
mentally handicapped people
disabled people
narcotics, drugs
nicotine
smoker / to smoke / chain smoker
blindness / blind / the blind
harmful / unhealthy
therapy / drug therapy
wheelchair
to take drugs
to be drunk / to get drunk
to drink and drive
to give up / I gave up smoking.
to be bad for one’s health
D
Przyczyny schorzeń, system ochrony zdrowia
acupuncture
alternative medicine
conventional medicine
health(care) centre
public healthcare
health insurance
herbalist
quack / charlatan

NAUKA I TECHNIKA: odkrycia naukowe,
wynalazki, obsługa i korzystanie z
podstawowych urządzeń technicznych,
współczesne środki przekazu i przetwarzania
informacji
A
Odkrycia naukowe, wynalazki
<he> discovered / invented / explored
exploration
scientist / scientific / science
discovery
to discover / to invent / to explore
inventor / explorer
to experiment with...
invention
B
Obsługa i korzystanie z podstawowych urządzeń
technicznych
to switch on/to turn on
to switch off/to turn off
to plug in / plug
to set, to adjust / to change
to play / to record / recording
to charge (up) / charger
broken, out of order
Telefon
telephone / to call sb, to ring sb, to give sb a call,
mobile (phone), USA: cellphone
fax (machine) / to send a fax
the number is busy, the line is busy
to pick up the phone, to answer the phone
hold on, please; please hold
message
call again later, ring again later
to leave/to take a message
Komputer
data
printer / to print
hard disk
computer game / to play a game
information technology, IT, computer science
keyboard / key / to press a key
computer (np. PC - personal computer)
laptop / notebook
monitor / screen
mouse / to click, to click on an icon
software / hardware
file / catalogue / folder
scanner / to scan
virus
to play computer games
to work with a computer
to copy / to delete / to install
to download files/data
to print
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Internet
the Internet, the Net / to surf the Net
to be online / to be offline
page, home page, webpage
to search / to find
e-mail account / e-mail address
e-mail me at...; email me at...
to log in(on) / to log out(off)
hacker
virus / bug

ŚWIAT PRZYRODY: klimat, świat roślin
i zwierząt, krajobraz, zagrożenie i ochrona
środowiska naturalnego, klęski żywiołowe,
przestrzeń kosmiczna*
A
Klimat, pogoda
weather
rainy weather
weather forecast
lightning / thunder
cloud
rain
heavy rain/light rain; (przelotny deszcz) shower
climate
moon / planet / star
ice / icy
fog / it’s foggy
drizzle
sky
season
spring
summer
autumn, USA: fall
winter
air
sun
the sun is rising/setting
sunrise / sunset
degree / it’s 20 degrees Celsius
drought / dry
snow / slush
rainbow
wind / very strong wind
high/low temperature
zero / 5 degrees below zero
cold / hot
What’s the weather like?
It’s a windy day.
It’s a rainy day.
It’s a sunny day.
It’s cold / hot.
It’s freezing / boiling.
it looks like rain
it’s raining/snowing/hailing

it’s raining cats and dogs
the sun is shining
B
Świat roślin
weed / to weed, to do some weeding
wildlife
flower
bunch of flowers, bouquet
florist’s, flower shop
garden / gardener
plant
rose / tulip / violet
greenhouse
grass / lawn / to mow the lawn
to bloom, to blossom
to water flowers
to sow / to plant / plantation
Drzewa
Christmas tree
pear tree / apple tree / plum tree
bush
forest, wood / forester
to saw a tree
to chop a tree down
to plant trees
C
Świat zwierząt
Owady
ladybird, USA: ladybug
insect
cockroach
mosquito, gnat
butterfly
ant / anthill
fly
wasp / bee
spider / cobweb
snail
Ryby, płazy i gady
alligator / crocodile
shark
fish / scales
snake / viper
frog
tortoise / turtle
Ptaki
stork
woodpecker
goose (liczba mnoga - geese)
pigeon, dove
duck
cock / hen
seagull
eagle
parrot / canary
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penguin
owl
sparrow
poultry
nest
cage / to cage
to fly / to sing (to whistle) / to lay eggs
feather / wing / beak
Ssaki
cattle
bull
hamster / guinea pig
dolphin
gorilla
kangaroo
horse
cat / kitten
dog / puppy
cow
lion / tiger
fox
monkey
mouse (myszy - mice) / rat
bear / polar bear
sheep (owce - sheep)
reindeer (renifery - reindeer)
elephant
pig
camel
whale
wolf (wilki - wolves)
hare / rabbit
giraffe
to feed
to hunt / hunting / hunter
to train a dog/cat
to walk a dog
to put down / vet
pigsty / stable / cowshed
wild animals
dog food / cat food
paw / claws / tail
shelter / kennel
to roar
to bark / to growl
to sing
D
Krajobraz
gulf, bay
valley
jungle
mountain / peak
mountainous
border
cave
lake / lakeside
channel, canal / river

region
country / continent / the Earth
forest, (mniejszy las - wood) / rainforest
lava
land / sea / ocean
meadow
lowland, plain / upland
hill
beach / sand
desert / desert / oasis
rock / stone
stream
waterfall
East / eastern
West / western
North / northern
South / southern
volcano
island, isle
desert island
landscape, scenery
amazing/great views
E
Zagrożenie i ochrona środowiska naturalnego
atmosphere / atmospheric
greenhouse effect
global warming
ecology
ecosystem
power station
alternative energy
catastrophe / natural disaster
factory
recycling
ozone layer
to pollute / pollution / polluted
health / healthy
fresh / clear
F
Klęski żywiołowe
catastrophe / natural disaster
cyclone
epidemic
famine
hurricane / wind
avalanche
flood / flooded
fire / burnt
drought
tornado, USA: również twister
earthquake / tremor
eruption
accident
10 people were killed/were injured
to risk one’s life
He risked his life.
to survive
he survived
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survival
a survivor
to sink
to drown
to destroy / destruction
G
Przestrzeń kosmiczna
astronaut
galaxy
cosmos
orbit
full moon
to walk on the moon
planet / star / moon
gravity
satellite
space station
telescope
UFO (unidentified flying object)
the universe

PAŃSTWO I SPOŁECZEŃSTWO
A
Struktura państwa, urzędy
embassy / ambassador
diplomat / diplomatic
diplomacy
mayor
democracy / democratic
monarchy / monarch
economy
economist
Parliament
party
politics
policy
politician
political
prime minister / president
government
election / to elect
to emigrate / emigration
national anthem / national flag
country
the Third World
kingdom / empire
citizen / citizenship
state / region
to live abroad
B
Organizacje międzynarodowe
European Union, the EU
European Parliament
the Red Cross
Greenpeace
NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization)

C
Konflikty wewnętrzne i międzynarodowe
army
bomb / to bomb
to defend / to attack
target
tank
command / to command / commander
fleet / warship / crew
barracks
camp
the Navy / the Air Force
missile / torpedo
surrender / to surrender
peace
sanctions
war
military
to win / to lose (a battle)
soldier
D
Przestępczość
gangster / gang
drug dealer
to sell drugs
murderer / to murder
policeman, policewoman / police
police officer
kidnapper / hijacker
to kidnap / to hijack
criminal / crime
spy
terrorist / terrorism
vandal / to destroy, to do damage
burglar / break-in / to break in
traitor
thief (liczba mnoga - thieves)
arrest / to arrest
fight / to fight
to beat someone up
weapon / gun / to fire, to shoot
fine
police station
shoplifting / shoplifter
robbery / to rob
robber
to steal
poison
to bribe someone / bribery
to threaten / threat
to mug / mugger
to cheat
Sąd
lawyer, również: solicitor, barrister, USA: attorney
guilty / not guilty, innocent
witness / to witness
judge / to judge
law
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court
verdict
prison / to go to prison / prisoner
E
Kościoły i religie
Christianity
Catholicism
God / I believe in God.
Christ
angel / devil
Jew
Muslim
Christian
bishop / archbishop
priest / vicar
pope
pilgrim / pilgrimage
the Bible / the Koran
church / cathedral
prayer / to pray
mass
heaven / hell
paradise
sects, religious sects
saint

CZŁOWIEK: dane personalne, wygląd
zewnętrzny, cechy charakteru, uczucia
i emocje, opis osoby, problemy etyczne
A
Dane personalne
My name is...
I live in...
I was born on... / in...
My hobbies are...
I’m interested in...
I like... very much.

grandmother / grandfather
brother / sister
classmate / friend from work, colleague
friend, boyfriend/girlfriend
cousin
mum, mummy, USA: mom
mother / father
next of kin
parent / parents
family
neighbour / neighbourhood
son / daughter
dad, daddy
mother-in-law / father-in-law
grandson / granddaughter
roommate, flatmate, housemate

uncle / aunt
B
Wygląd zewnętrzny
thin / fat / obese
well-built
short / tall
medium height
strong / weak
attractive
pale / white as a sheet
ugly
good-looking, handsome / pretty
well-dressed, smart
suntanned / suntan
bald
blond/white(grey)/red/dark/fair hair
scar
beard
big nose
bushy eyebrows
nice smile
freckles
mole
spots
wrinkles
Części ciała
head
hair / fur
eye
ear
nose
mouth
tooth / teeth / false teeth
neck
arm
hand
finger
elbow
leg
knee
foot / feet / on foot
toe
stomach, belly / to laze about (around)
chest
breast
He’s got black/grey/short/long hair.
He’s got a beard/a moustache.
He’s old/young/about 50.
He’s holding... an umbrella/a book.
He’s barefoot.
He’s wearing glasses.
He’s fat/well-built/slim, thin/skinny.
He’s short/tall/medium (average) height.
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C
Cechy charakteru
ambitious / ambition
arrogant
insolent
greedy
curious / curiosity
patient / impatient
charming
well-behaved / badly-behaved
proud / pride
strange, funny
selfish / egotist, selfish person
talkative / to talk a lot
stupid / clever, wise
kind / kindness
intelligent / intelligence
lazy / laziness
naive
shy
nervous
clumsy
cruel / cruelty
serious
hard-working
rough, rude
absent-minded
calm
generous
tolerant / intolerant
tolerance / intolerance
honest / dishonest
honesty / dishonesty
sensitive / sensitivity
vulgar
well-educated / education
understanding
jealous, envious
He’s jealous of.../envious of...
D
Uczucia i emocje
ill, sick / illness / to fall ill
unhappy
dissatisfied
relaxed
rejected
lively
touched
terrified
afraid, scared
depressed / depression
sad / sadness
happy / happiness
exhausted, drained
delighted
disappointed
You have let me down; You disappoint me.
desperate / desperation
devastated
surprised
annoyed / annoying
angry / anger

worried, concerned
tired / tiring
bored / boredom / boring
E
Przydatne zwroty
to be an introvert/extrovert
to have an argument/row with sb
to fall out with sb
to have a sense of humour
can’t stand sb/sth
to be passionate about sth
to get on well with sb
to fall in love with sb
first name / surname
date of birth / place of residence
marital status
to be single
to be married
to be divorced
phone number / e-mail address
sex, gender
male / female
human being / the human race
He/She is in his/her early twenties.
He/She is in his/her late fifties.
He/She is in his/her mid-sixties.
F
Problemy etyczne
abortion
to be controversial
to be isolated / to isolate
terminal disease
suffering / pain
euthanasia
capital punishment, death penalty
illegal in most countries
victims
human rights
to lead to death
to cope / to struggle
willpower
to relieve
to abolish
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DOM: miejsce zamieszkania, opis domu, pomieszczeń
domu i ich wyposażenia, wynajmowanie mieszkania,
kupno i sprzedaż mieszkania
A
Miejsce zamieszkania
I live in a city/town/in the country.
centre, USA: center
suburbs
district
settlement / to settle
outskirts
old town; Old Town
village
hotel suite
office building / skyscraper
block of flats, USA: apartment block
building
country cottage
house
semi-detached house
detached house
bungalow
country house
farm / farmer
five-star hotel
students’ hostel
monastery (męski), convent (żeński)
barracks
luxury hotel
den
flat, USA: apartment
tent / to pitch a tent
palace
boarding house, guesthouse
Bed and Breakfast (B&B)
caravan, USA: trailer
residence
youth hostel
shelter
shanty
prison, jail / prisoner
inn
castle
B
Opis domu i pomieszczeń
balcony
roof
entryphone
door
garage
radiator, heater
hall
dining room
staircase
key
chimney
corridor
kitchen
bathroom
wall
fence

garden
shutters
window
windowsill
ground floor, USA: first floor
cellar
floor
yard
living room
stairs
step
attic, loft
ceiling
bedroom
windowpane
wall / wallpaper
terrace
lawn / grass
toilet
entrance / exit
tower
lift, USA: elevator
peephole
doormat
lock / to lock
blind
hedge / to trim
C
Wyposażenie pomieszczeń
bookcase
running water
desk
flowerpot
carpet
rug
net curtains, lace curtains
armchair / to sit in an armchair
sponge
couch (także leżanka), sofa
blanket
quilt
cradle
fireplace
chest of drawers
dustbin / to empty the dustbin
tap, USA: faucet
chair
cooker
lamp
fridge
mirror
bed / to make the bed
mattress
furniture / a piece of furniture
soap
dishes / to wash the dishes
picture
pillow
shelf / shelves
shower / to take a shower
sheet
radio
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bookshelf
towel
safe
stool
table
wardrobe, USA: closet
cupboard
toothbrush
candle
wallpaper
telephone
TV
bath / to take a bath
vase
DVD player / Blu-ray player / mp3 player
hi-fi, stereo
plug
doormat
switch
curtains
clock / watch
brush
dishwasher
light bulb
iron / to iron
D
Wynajmowanie mieszkania
renting office
rent
payment
bill
p.m. (per month) / p.w. (per week)
occupant, tenant, (w wynajętym pokoju) lodger,
USA: porter
agent
neighbour / neighbourhood
houseowner, householder
landlord, landlady
to let, for rent / for sale
to redecorate a flat
to settle down
to sign a lease
to move house
to move in / to move out
to let (USA: to rent) a room to sb
to rent a room from sb
to take out a mortgage
to move to a new flat

E
Przydatne zwroty
to hoover, to vacuum
to wax the floor
to water the flowers
to make the bed
to air the room
to do the cleaning
to make meals / to prepare meals
to wash, to do the washing
to do the shopping
to dust, to do the dusting
to empty the dustbin
to sweep
to change the bedclothes
to wash up, to wash the dishes
to go to school/church
to ring the doorbell
to shave / razor
to boil water
to go to bed / to lie in
to buy furniture
DIY (do-it-yourself)
to decorate the flat
to wash oneself (to wash yourself)
to brush one’s teeth (to brush your teeth)
to fix / to install, to put in
to knock on the door
to receive guests
to meet friends
to flush the toilet
to furnish the flat
to switch on/to turn on the light
to switch off/to turn off the light
to take a shower / to take a bath
to be homeless
to have a flatmate/roommate/housemate
to see sb home
to stay in / to stay out
to feel homesick

Zwroty:
I’d like to rent/buy a flat.
What’s the price?
How much is the rent?
What is the area like?
Is it (fully) furnished?
It’s unfurnished; It’s not furnished.
How many rooms has it got?
How many square metres is it?
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